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state. : Usually hey will thank, him: ,aWaWBaaaMaa.a.asJ.J.iMJ.Tfci.--
RIGHT OF DIVORCED and, even If, as one minister suggested,

they get hurt while that would be un-
fortunate, yet for that reason the min-
ister must not fall to do his high duty,
but to bear In mind the dutv he oweaONES TO REMARRY to his nation and to the church of Jesus
Christ and to teach ail men that the
marriage tie la too sacred to be broken
'with impunity. The increase of th(,i

6 o ,v

POXTXJlirs PAATOBS OITS TXEZX
v
rsocial evn la alarming, and on the coast

it is doubly bad. I have been, compelled
during my ministry here, to turn away
more divorced .persons asklna- - for re

VIEWS OK TXB XSSOLTrnOH

marriage than " I ever "believed - wouldPAS8EO BT TXB XUraSTSX8
XJBOOOXZIXWa OXXT

TWO OXOVXBS POX SXPAXATZOX.

come to me in a lifetime.. There Is only
one safe attitude for a minister of
Jesus Christ The law of the Methodist
Episcopal church forbids marriage tho
second .time save for adultery.- - I stand
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Much discussion . among Portland ny mat law. The truth is, if a min
ister be indifferent and loose in this re
spectr-h-e may do more harm In a few

clergymen has been aroused by the res-
olution passed by the Ministerial asso-
ciation last Monday, declaring deser yesrr than he can do good in a century,
tion and the scriptural ground the only
proper causes of divorce, and declaring
that ministers ought not to marry per
sons previously divorced on other than
these grounds. The Journal received

In conclusion, allow me to suggest that
it is my opinion that the state should
declare in the divorce, upon what
grounds the divorce has - been granted.
That the Innocent party should insist in
every instance. If the ground be adul-
tery, , that the court shall record the
fact and not through sympathy, as is
sometimes the case, make the cause

from several ministers expressions of
opinion on the question raised. These
follow: i '

Much he marveled this ungainly visitor
"

discoursed so plainly, ."

Though answer little meaning, little
irelevancy bore--Fo- r

We ,cannot help agreeing that no
" Oregonlan being

Ever yet was shocked by seeing bullfrog
on his office floor,

Bleary-eye- d amphibian by the desk upon
his Office floor,

One upon midnight dreary, Storey
pondered weak and weary,

Over many a lengthy column of ingen-
ious campaign lore;

While he scribbled, often gaping, sud-
denly there came a tapping,

As of someone gently rapping rapping
at his office door.

"Tis the Janitor." he muttered, "rap-
ping at ray oflice doo- r-

Rev. E. Nelson Allen, pastor of Cum
self-deserti- or some other, but aduMberland Presbyterian church,- - says:
tery, when it is adultery, and let the; "I think there is altogether too. much

laxity .In the matter of divorcement,
The laws ought to be made more strin
gent Ministers ought to refuse toWith such name as ''Nevermore." j--Only that and nothing more.'

guilty party take - the consequences;
thenthe minister' would always know
the actualf act -- 1rom the --court- iself.
Had I been present Monday morning I
should ; haye voted for the resolution
presented by the Rev. Mr. Sharp."

Rev.E. L. House, pastor of the First

nmarry divorced persons . unless their F"1! li J"-:n- t

V ;-- ' " "
divorcement is secured on scripturalIH byv thkat,IHness broken bysheriff worry 'twas In --p. rtX'. '.WWell might the grounds; but we need some good, strict
laws governing marriage as well as distormy February, ..." w-i.- -. v. iZ.i$ulress.'',,elWd h .VwhWt utters isAnd McDonald Congregational-church- , Bays:a known ambition east av Jl i'V

shadow nhls "The Congregational church is in
Forward looked he to primaries, tnMT.Vr . t ' i; ' V sympathy with more stringent legislanirno-hi- Vm--tai- r sinking, he

Jbetook Kissel to -- Unking IV

vorce. An ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure, in matrimony as well
as in other, things. Every candidate for
matrimony ought to be, subjected to a
rigid examination as to his intellectual,

hi vs carles, if 4- -. .. v, Iv.'. . ,. 1 tion in the direction of conserving theto conquer
8ought relief In many shetfiy"tike1l. ?..; . - ;V rltifW? tirita J,hcy...tftjHKiilg what re,

!
. up pamphlet s by-th- fMreu. WwV 'X Si4i' I :'.."LI. W!P?'VllTl

stability and Integrity of the family.
But it has no 'definite rules for its min-
istry In regard to1 any di

OKI- -7 ' -- T.
;:iWip9v,to.r'Jimefttterfhroiilraitr. V-- . A.'. vT . V JrtJK01ItlPfIRfIEconomy booklets

physical and moral fitness, for such re-
lationship. Such a "course of precedure
would prevent many .a wreck on the
matrimonial, high seas."

Tea. round PortlandWlhp Icoreif'" j .,. , ' ; 7
Good for nothing.

vorced persons.,. Its preachers' generally,
however, use .good -- tact and, above all,
good common aense In this'matter. My
rule is not to-pr-

y- fhto the history pf the
Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop, pastor of the

But the Grace Methodist Kplxcopal church, says:soft-sun- g sAefTJ" "AM li VItf KV- - 1P'iC.1BUn.Sf 1 ! n

The above cut represents our Portable Cabinet Oven;-eac- oven sepa-
rate from the other; one can be opened . without interfering with the
other. The best oven ever invented for quick, convenient work. Can
roast meet and bake bread and pies all. at the same time. Being port
able, can be used by railroad and logging camps as ; well as restaurants,
with much less expense than putting up a brick oven. We, aro.sole
agents., Write , for, prices. .... ;.,.,- ;

LOEWENBERG EL GOING CO,
SECOND AND TATZiOX 8TXBET8. ' POMTI.AND, OBEOON.

Car parties who Come to me for marriage.eyried commit tefe j v I . V- VJQJVW i . i: iWA"., fjl""" - - I was nor present on last Monday
Thrilled

and terror Wtell:SeKr-!&fV-- iJT.TOOluJ. JWW my a?or'.
I consider it a delicate and embarrassing
thing to do. If they have secured a li-

cense, they "come, with the state right.
Joy

morning at the ministers' meeting. It
appears that the brethren had their
usual good time. I was surprised at the
reported attitude of several. I was im-
pressed while reading the reported dis

So that now to timhrtm&teW&Xy-''--- : T?M&$2St lSP?f7?ue ror 1

he stoo 'bating ' t a--Vif - krfv5?fn' JrLKEX- - . of marriage, and while in Oregon I haveheart
"Tla the Janitor eyWAatelatJ'. 'M 'i9SSa?rW "- -l not gone behind the license. If I knew

all particulars, oftentimes I should reoffice door.r: rW15LVk3K. . Jmy
"Old Ned Kehoe eftwtftnV eWwisa i.Liri ' W1? f W'.WI fuse to reimarry.

"I do wish that our licenses revealedat
He It Is nsr5.Vi'y ?Ji jPMfi0 fwrmoVft." the fact whether the contracting parties

were divorced or not. This is done in'the east and helps the officiating cler-
gyman a good deal." ".

Presently THE PORTLANDfating ill
Rev. J. Whltcomb Brougher, of the"Ned," saiJW'ox;iJi First Baptist church, writes; "Mar"yrfi9JfJ.m&itfi Uttr.IWlM ok tureeftT- -lf JailblrdJ riage is a divine institution, but not all rowruoro, obbooxmarriages are made in heaven. Judg-

ing from results many seem ,.to have
been made in the lower world and his
satanlc majesty evidently performed

"And
o

That
the ceremony. Since I am not a spec

Gl
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PLAN.
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ialist on this question I prefer to accept
the words of scripture as my 'rule of
faith and practice, rather than to set-
tle the thing on my own Judgment.
Personally I believe the Bible permits

Whll ritartlng I
o the gwter ana tne

In thAfSA nian shore! separation of husband and wife for va0sl';pOT-rmVrtfia- ' f re as a token of that! rlous causes, but with the exception ofNot H ha-Te- a st Vhft'a nri idt th spoken! one cause neither party to the contractearn still unbroken I is given-th- privilege or marryingyaieajhi)iea- foW.m.rJii 1 tWiVi1nAXft om off my floor!
wowisvinrtiti CEAOQUARTERS fOR- - TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELER!.5Trrfn., Tr . .i fr-- jl THlcetXVvVveM:IVtVf

cussion that there was a lack of dis-
crimination between divorce and re-
marriage. Whether it be according to
the scriptures or not, the question in our
present complex civilization has be-
come an exceedingly serious one. It is
now both a civil and religious question.
The state has-bee- compelled, by force
of circumstances, to interfere with" the
marital relation. There can be no ques-
tion that .the civil causes for divorce
have unnecessarily multiplied, and un-
fortunately as the causes multiply so do
the divorces. For a number of years
past there has been a quiet and intel-
ligent effort to reduce the civil causes.
This is the plain duty of the state. Jast
in proportion as the causes multiply the
marriage relation Is - insecure, and di-
vorce should be made as dlfflcult ac
possible. ',

"The effect of' this would be three
fold: First, , the contracting parties
would be slower to enter the bond, and
more careful in their choice; second, the
function of the home would .be better
conserved; third, the church, which
binds most marriages, would not be
suthlessly Invaded and subverted by
the state. It-i- s plain that In the matter
of divorce the state takes all the re-
sponsibility, the church having no dl- -
vorce power. There is, thereforo," a
sense in which divorce is wholly inde-
pendent of the church, the church hav-
ing no other function than that of moral
suasion.' ; ,,- :. .':""But remarriage Is different So fat-a-s

Jesus Christ is concerned, he only
recognised one cause of divorce, one
condition of remarriage. That is found
In ' his -- conversation recorded 'at Some
length in Matthew, the 19th-- chapter.
In that conversation Jesus used thn
words: 'What, therefore, , Clod? hath
Joined together, let no man put asunder.'
But, as I have indicated, the state Is not
a man, but an aggregated and imper-
sonal authority, and has, no matter
what the conviction of the church, cre-
ated other causes of divorce, and oper-
ates Independently. The ecclesiastical

rom out my sorej
Win orm from oft myi

again. Absolute divorce is conditioned
on unfaithfulness to the marriage vow
and the Innocent party only given the
right to remarry. Since divine law, and
civil law ' do not always agree. It be

. ". Vpaelal rates made o famines aa single gentlemen. The ma&ageanaat
wfll He pleased at aU times to show rooms and give pxloaa. . A modem

- TorklaOi bat rtabUahma ta UM hoteL - 1

'iii. y, ' X. a BOWXlXS, icaaage.comes necessary for the preacher to de
TSi-'W!?-

ffii'
' !Vit'W.ti,Uii .T, Afjl Jlslthe buH'WK lavAThen "jhopplng, caught cide In each individual case what heLCT W V U I fSk.fanfyMji sThflii., ought to do."upon him.By resemwaftmio the "BckMl that it y AeoiraioXm pYW

ma, office door,- ' warty coveTin
JitaR4 tired andl; VThy : arrival

"though thH( .'"Greatest, Jewelry Store in
the ' Paoifio Northwest."InkingTn thee sure iaHothing vicious, froc Delay MeansMor.

. V"''',.-- ' I In th nio,rnittg Matthews touieSjiIni;
vfrom Night's Plutonian shore.

Tell me what thy lordly name is on
t the Night s Plutonian shore."

Croaked thv bullfrog, 'Nevermore."
v iv. .h, 'V:;.,. sleeping, oh the office flooi And worse troubles when you nayfr.4tiroir- - y

On his hands were warts Just four. fDie witn,your teem. uesi way is . ino
quickest way ' to our oflice, where' the
matter can' be looked after at once land
the teeth and trouble, saved; atjeast,
pain relieved. Tour worst enemy, our
best friend (because it means more
work and more money for us), la pro-
crastination. See us now.

MAYBE YOU

DON'T THINK
Extracting free when plates or bridge

DC T. P. W19B,SO. W. A.' WISB. are ordered.

WISE BROTHERS, Dentists
808-91-3 PATLINO BUttBINO, Oorntr TXXXD AND WASKINOTON BTXEXTS.

Open evening till t. Sundays from 9 to 12. Oregon. Main 2029.

function appears at the point of remar-
riage. If there is no unanimity of ac-

tion there, and no high-mind- attitude,
marriage can easily become a curse, and
a thing to be put off or on at the whim
of tinscruplous parties. .The minister
does not act for himself, but for- - the
church. His function is ecclesiastical. i
He stands for the church and Jesus
Christ and t becomes him to realize

DRINK .THE OLD AND RENOWNED

GAMBMJS LAGER BER
SEND ORDERS FOR BOTTLED BEER
TO OFFICE, 793. WASHINGTON ST.

the momentousness oi his act, and nor
to be moved by sentiment or irrational
sympathy. Those minlRters who shift
all responsibility upon the state fall to
see that the state divorced the parties,
and the church did not; Indeed, the
church had, no voice in it, and that now
the divorced man or woman Is appear?
lng with another asking the church to

About your eyes. . That's
why we like to talk to you

. about them. If you can't
see perfectly clear, there
is some defect in your
sight and you need a pair :

of glasses. Come here
and we will test your eyes
free. If you need a pair

- of glasses, they will cost
you no more than relia-

ble work is worth.

A. & C.

feldenheimer
Third and Washington

seal the. contract The state has un
done one .marriage, and. Hi may be, the
very man or woman who now appears,
made the breach In. the first marriage. TELEPHONE No. MAIN 49. BOTH PHONES.
What is the plain duty of the minister,
then? This: To send-th- parties backMINERALS R HUMOR AND PATHOS

AT UNION DEPOT
to the state for remarriage. Let the
state that divorced them remarry them,
If remarried at all. '.That does' several
things. It preserves the integrity ; of
the church. """It preserves the moral
power of the minister. It puts, tho

ST, LOUIS FAIR
, He.wai late. Blake came to town last church squarely in defense of the home,night, and overslept this1 morning. He and it puts honor upon every man ana
lovingly kissed wife and babies. He
had some money and In the rain with

woman who, in conscience, keep their
vows elthter to the other.

"No class. of men can have more in

Exclusive features, possessed by no otjier furnace Is only one point
' in favor of

The "PROGRESSIVE"
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

the w. g. Mcpherson co.
47 First Street - ; Portland, Oregon

telescopes, baskets, tots and mother the
way was led to the Union hoteL Trans fluence in the correction of this social

STATE VXBX&AXOGXST PZSX XAI
j pxzpabxb nrnBxssTzva cox.- -
. UECTXOX POX Z.0UZ8ZAXA PTTX-CXAS- B

EXPOSITION WXXJb B8
TO POXTtAND.

evil than ministers. Most persons, havportation to The Dalles is provided for
tonight.

To Par-Awa- y U Orande.
ing a divorce and desiring remarriage. Manufacturers of Jewelry and

' Optical Goods.Four women, rather young, but evi
come to the minister first He need not
be rude, but courteous, and explain 'the
situation, and turn them back .to thedently unmarried, paced in a rs

He said he would not hold the dog
another minute. She said he must do so,
and the article of contention . snapped
and yelped.

The woman was tall, angular and SO;

the man meek and younger and the cur
one of those toy spaniels.

All three were at the union depot this
morning waiting for the belated Southern
Pacific train.

Said she: "Fred, you must carry Toots
until Alicia arrives, for how disappointed
she would be not to see him at the sta-
tion."

Said he; "Alice. I refuse to be a
laughing stork longer. I quit. I'm a
friend of your bYother, but not of the
dog."

He dropped It and walked hurriedly
toward town. Alice screamed and a
bus-driv- er grabbed the skittering canine
mite as it tried to escape.

' Tor Xome la the West

up and down the walk Just outside the
high rail barrier that does duty in keep-
ing people from the tracks at the union
denot

One 'had a Journey in view. ' Hand- -
satchels in triplets were about her.

' When the statlonmaster called time

The mineral exhibit of western Ore-
gon for the St Louis fair has been
collected and comprises most rare and
valuable specimens of the state's wealth
In mineral property.

State Mineralogist J. H. risk has
been several months engaged In assem-
bling the collection, which now consists
of JO. cases ready for transportation,

Every county in western Oregon is
practically .represented in the exhibit

for the east-boun- d O. R. A N. the "tour
ist" passed through the gate with

SPADES, SHOVELS AND CROWBARS
WILL SOON BBS NEEDED IN THE PROSECUTION OF SPRINQ WOBK IN THB GARDEN AND tTPON THE FARM. v

, THE PLACE TO BVT THE IMPLEMENTS IS WHERE THEY ARE BOLD AT THE SMALLEST PRICES FOR

THE BEST MAKES. THAT STORE IS - .' ' v . . .
'

flounce and flutter.
It was 15 minutes ere train-leavin- g.' A

CUTS THE FUEL BILL IN TWO

tole's Hot Blast Does It
The gas that arises when

coal Is burned is used by
the peculiar construction of
Cole's Hot Blast Other
stoves allow the gas to go
up the chimney. This dif-
ference is dollars to you asa coal user. Come in any

.day and see a Cole's Hot
. Blast. The quicker the bet-t- er

for your coal bin.

porter opened a window, not In a Pull
man, and until the engineer pulled the
throttle, hand-kisse- s, handkerchief-sha- k

ing and tears were exchanged and wept
by the woman on the seat and her
friends behind the rails.

Thinking, probably, that the bereave

A sad-eye- d woman, three babies, two
telescopes, one basket and no man she
knew in sight A scene at the union
depot this morning.

All appeared weary and worn. The eld-

est little one could run about and did
so. Me was 4 years old. Several times
the child wandered s far away that the
mother worried until a kind depot at-

tendant came leading the boy back to
tils temporary home.

1 tilRD
and many counties in southern Oregon
have contributed to the collection. Sam-
ples of marble and building stone from
near Roseburg, coal from the Meppner

, mines, cases of gold ores from mines
in all parts of the state, minerals of an
economic value which can be used in
manufacturing and agriculture and in
the arts are carefully arranged. There
are. boxes of fire-cla- ys from west of the
Cascades and thren different specimens
of Iron ore. Steatite, which Is of great
value In the art of lithographing, lin

rs siBi stiaLB m m mm

ment was caused by the undertaking of
a foielgn mission or a tour around the
world the question was asked the eldest
of the grief-smitte- n trio that remained
In Portland, "Why such sad parting?
Is your friend or relation gone forever TOn the early morning O. "R. N. the

"Oh my, no," came the reply, "butDartv arrived from Cheyenne, Wyo.
Newton Blake, the husband, works near dear Oeorglanna will be in La Orande

for three weeks and she may even visitThe Dalles and had promised to meet his
Umatilla before a. return."little family, as it reached Portland.

from early until late. He worked in
other ways, however, in order to enrich

ing of furnace, stoves and fireplaces,
for culinary purposes ; and a ;hundred
other uses. Is a special contribution
from Douglas county, where this mineral
is found, in great abundance,

Mr. Flsk has, added to the exhibit his
own personal collection of several hun-
dred specimens of rare and small min-
erals, among which are many valuable

GREEN GOODS MAN

TAKEN IN CUSTODY
himself and sent out letters, to many
parts of the United States stating, that
he could furnish good imitations of
1, 2, 6 and 10 dollar bills at a great U4

. Odd Fellows Temple,' First and Alder

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
' Will also be required "When the Robins Nest Again." Tou may procure

the keenest-edge- d tools at this great hardware store, Indeed, there U
nothing in the Jlne of ' . ?

k

i hardware, tinware,, ranges, stoyes, furnaces; cutlery,
; kitchen; goods, ! washing!machines,- - etc ;

... '....'.-. .' ,s'; i' :

.That may not be found upon the floors and shelves of this, up-to-d-

' concern.1 It is the place,' neighbor, for you to purchase anything in the" '

, nature of hardware that you may need. .There is no, daylight sleeping
with KADDERLY tround. ;He la always wlda awtke. Telephone Main "

1382. ' ' - ' ,
'

. ' -i- f-::-- ' 'i.- - i

bargain, une oi nis letters fell into
the hands of A. M. Dunn of Lewlslon,
Idaho, who immediately Informed the

i y
j ---

r.j
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federal authorities. The result , was
an arrest and now a cell in the county
Jail) where Mr. Eaton.who is about 40

nuiirw aiiu Bifwiiiiirii vi guiu ore piciteQ
tip during several years of prospecting
and research In different parts of Ore-
gon.-- ; -'f .:

"By the time the Lewis and Clark fair
Is opened"," said Mr. Flsk. "I will have
ndded to the present collection Many
more specimens and 4

1 'further propose
to make a feature of ethnology wblch
will greatly aid those persons inter-
ested In the study of. the ancient his-
tory of tHe state." ,

years of age, awaits his punishment. '

Assistant District Attorney . Banks

An Important and Interesting prisoner
waa brought , from : Glendale yester-
day and his case ,wlll be . investigated
by the federal grand . Jury' next week.
Assistant District - Attorney tBanks re-

turned w)th the culprit and believes that
he will be indicted on the serious charge
of working the "green-goods- " scheme,
or a game similar to lt '

January lewh Is year E. 8. Eaton ar-
rived in Oregon from Indian territory
end made hirrt home at' Glendale. He
took a place as mlllhand and worked

stated this morning that he believed the
man to be very smooth, as in the letters
he indited he was careful to omit de

Yon enn't name an Article
in stHple hardware that we
haven't got., When you are
looking for quality , come to .

.; US. .... v l

J. J. KADDERLY, Sole Acnt
icrlptlve. words of the bills he- - agreed
to furnish, and. made tho plea that he
was furnishing only counterfeit conr

'federate money,
Pim'i Cure far Comniniptton Id an effertnil

rrwilj (it ruba b4 colO. At, drufgUta Xta,


